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ABSTRACT



Particlenumberconcentrationsandsizedistributionofatmosphericaerosolparticlesweremeasuredintherange6–
560nmbyafastmobilityparticlesizerinToledo,Spain,andintheoutskirtsofnearbysmallvillageswithintheareaof
influenceofacementfactory,quarriesandceramicindustries.Severalmeasurementcampaignshavebeencarriedout
indifferentdaysinToledo(April,MayandJuly)andonecampaignin“ComarcadelaSagra”inJuly.Ineachcampaign,
measurement of 10–15min has been achieved in several different points. In addition, a campaign of continuous
measurementshasbeencarriedoutinToledo.TheaveragenumberconcentrationinToledoareconsistentwithother
urbanmeasurements,withlowervaluesduringthenight–timerangingfrom3x103to1x104particles/cm3andhigher
averagelevelsduringdaytimerangingfrom5x103to4x104particles/cm3dependingonthemeasurementsiteanddate.
Themeasurementsitesshowsimilarbackgroundprofilesoftheparticlesizedistributionswithtwoclearparticlemodes
centeredinthesizesranges10–15and40–50nm.Roadtrafficispostulatedasthemainsourceofsubmicronparticles,
givinglowerlevelofparticlesduringthesummertime.Resultsfromcontinuousmeasurementshavebeen analyzed.
Ontheotherhand,thelowtotalconcentrationsobtainedinthe“ComarcadelaSagra”campaign,rangingfrom1.5x103
to 3.1x103 particles/cm3 with an average value of 2.3x103 particles/cm3, show a negligible influence of the different
buildingmaterialsindustriesonthetotalsubmicronparticleconcentrationinthesurroundingareaandinToledo.
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1.Introduction

Suspended particulate matter is an important pollutant for
which regulation in most countries includes only PM10 particles.
The more recent ambient air quality legislations tend also to
include fine particles (PM2.5) (U.S. EPA, 2012). In contrast, no
regulatoryactionhasbeenadoptedyetconcerningthepotentially
more harmful particles, submicron and ultrafine particles (UFPs,
with diameters below 100nm). UFPs account for 80–90% of the
total particle number concentration in urban air (Mejia et al.,
2008),andexposuretothemhaveveryimportanthealthinfluence
onbloodanddifferentorgans(e.g.Delfinoetal.,2005;Araujoand
Nel, 2009; Weichenthal, 2012; Patterson et al., 2014) needing
more epidemiological and toxicological evidences (Kumar et al.,
2010).

The main natural sources of nanoparticles include forests,
oceansandatmosphericformation(SeinfeldandPandis,2006),in
urban areas vehicle exhausts, especially form diesel engines, and
new particle formation in ambient air (Harris and Maricq, 2001;
Keoghetal.,2009;Peyetal.,2009).Inbothnaturalandurbanair,
the reactions of OH and ozone are involved in the formation of

secondary organic aerosols. In this sense, the reported levels of
surfaceozoneindifferentareas(Notarioetal.,2012;Notarioetal.,
2013a) may correlate with the number concentration of ultrafine
particles. Other anthropogenic source of UFPs is manufacture of
newnanomaterialswithlocaleffectsintheareasofproductionor
use, cement factories, etc. (Andujar et al., 2009; Kumar et al.,
2010). Thus for example, emissions of fugitive dust from cement
where the fraction of particles with diameter sizes <1μm may
amount up to a10% in weight (Baroutian et al., 2006), or areas
with a large number of new buildings in construction, may
contribute to the sub–micrometric fraction of suspended matter.
Concerning the surrounding cities, these particles are much more
reactivethanthosefromnaturalmineraldust(Kunaletal.,2012),
being necessary additional studies to assess the impact on air
quality(Abdul–Wahab,2006).

InSpain,alargeportionofpopulationlivesinsmallcities:47%
in villages of <50000 inhabitants and 24% in small cities from
50000 to 200000 inhabitants. Only 29% of population lives in
great cities (>200000 inhabitants) (INE, 2013). In the USA for
example, the population living in towns with 50000–200000
inhabitants (approximately 54 million people) over–exceeds the
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population in cities over 500000 inhabitants (Approximately
40million people) (Census, 2010). The atmospheric plume in big
citiesmaybequitedifferentfromthatofsmallertowns.Forlarge
cities,thecontributionfromtheoutsidemaybeverysmalldueto
the huge urban emissions over a large territory what may induce
the general behavior. In contrast, small cities may be more
sensitivetotheeffectofgivenemissionsinthesurroundingareas.
Thus,theneedto characterizeaerosolparticlesizedistributionat
differentlocations,especiallyinsmallcities,isclear.Severalrecent
works conducted in Spain includes rural sites (Notario et al.,
2013b), industrial and urban environments (Fernandez–Camacho
et al., 2012), urban sites, or great cities outdoor and indoor
environments(Recheetal.,2014).Inthepresentwork,wereport
the first field study concerning the levels of UFPs particles in
centralSpain.Thecampaignhasbeenconductedwithinthecityof
Toledo to evaluate the emissions from vehicles and in the region
“Comarca de la Sagra” in the north–east of Toledo, a rural zone
withrelativelylowpopulationbutwithpotentialemissionsfroma
cementfactoryandseveralceramicindustriesandquarries.

One of our targets is to contribute to the knowledge of air
pollution due to sub–micrometric particles in small cities and to
the evaluation of the effects of the surrounding area. Also, back
trajectorieswerecalculatedinordertodeterminetheoriginsand
pathwaysoftheairmassesaffectingthestudiedregion.Theresults
may be very useful for environmental authorities to identify the
areaspotentiallyaffectedbythisimportantandharmfulpollutant
andtoenableclinicalstudies.


2.ObservationSites,EquipmentandCampaigns


2.1.Observationsites

TheHistoricCityofToledo,declaredWorldHeritagein1986,is
one of the most important touristic cities in Spain. It is placed in
theTagusvalleyinthecentreoftheIberianPeninsulaintheregion
of Castilla–La Mancha (39°52’N, 4°1’W) at 529m above sea level,
approximately 70km south from Madrid (Figure1a). The city has
some82000inhabitants.Theoldpartofthecityislocatedonthe
right bank of the Tagus River, on a hill a hundred feet above it,
which encloses its base, forming a sharp bend. Since the mid–
nineteenth century new buildings are growing outside the walls,
and now Toledo has a relatively dispersed population, with open
spacesfromthecoreneighborhoods.Theresidentialdistrict“Santa
Maria Benquerencia” is situated at east on the right bank of the
TagusRiver,separatedfromthecitycentreabout6km(Figure1a).
Toledo is surrounded by a ring road that allows road–traffic to
connectthecitywithmotorways.

AtnortheastfromthecityofToledowefindthe“Comarcade
laSagra”,aregionofa700km2withinthisprovincewhichextends
from Toledo to the western edge of the province of Madrid
(Figure1b). The basement of docile clay has favored the ceramic
industry engaged in building materials and the nature of the soil
hasallowedtheexploitationofquarriesandcementindustries.All
these industries are potential sources of emissions of several
pollutants including particles of different sizes. According to the
annual emission inventory of 2010 performed by the Spanish
Government,forToledothefollowingemissionswereobtained(in
tonsperyear):NMVOCs6291,NOX10388,totalparticles950and
SOX10612(PRTR–Espana,2010).Meteorologically,thisregionhas
veryhotandsunnyweatherduringsummer,dryandcoldwinters,
with very low wind speed throughout the year in addition to
frequent temperature inversions. This city experiences numerous
daylighthours(about3000)andhighsolarradiationlevels,making
thisareasuitableforsurfaceoxidantformation(includingozone).

2.2.Equipment

Particle number concentration and size distribution were
obtained by a fast mobility particle sizer (FMPS model 3091,
TSIInc.) (Notario et al., 2013b). Measurements were made in the

range6–560nmwith32sizechannels(16channelsperdecadeof
size).Ahighsampleflowrate(10L/min)helpstominimizeparticle
sampling losses due to diffusion, and operation at ambient
pressure prevents evaporation of volatile and semi–volatile
particles.Thetechniqueisbasedonparticleelectricalmobility.The
FMPSconsistsofaparticlecharger,aclassificationcolumn,anda
series of detection electrometers. In this instrument, a unipolar
chargerproducesadefinednumberofchargerspredictableonthe
particles which enter the instrument through a PM1 (particulate
matter of particles with an aerodynamic diameter dp<1Pm) cut–
off. The particles which flow through the region of different
electrical fields are repelled by the voltage from the central
column. When the particles hit the outer cylinder, consisting of
multiple cylindrical rings, the particles create a current measured
byelectrometers.

The FMPS was situated in the cargo area of a sport utility
vehicle and was powered by a high–capacity battery linked to a
DC–ACconverter.Thescantimeofonecycleis1secondandmost
of measurements were carried out for a10–15 min with the car
stopped. Then, the FMPS was transported to the next measureͲ
mentpointforaboutthesametime,soontocompletethestudy.
Sampling was tested at three different heights; for this purpose,
the FMPS was attached to a½'' inner diameter copper tubing
whichcouldbeextendedtoheightsof125cm,225cmand275cm
above the ground. No differences were found for the 3heights,
what shows good mixing conditions and a negligible effect from
the ground. Most of the measurements were carried out at
225cm.

In order to determine the origins and pathways of the air
masses affecting the measurement sites involved in this study,
back trajectories were computed using the Hybrid Single Particle
Lagrangian Integrated Trajectory (HYSPLIT) model Version4
developedbytheNOAA’sAirResourcesLaboratory(ARL)(Draxler
et al., 2009). The GDAS input meteorological files have a spatial
resolution of 1x1 and 24 levels of vertical resolution. The three–
dimensionalkinematicbacktrajectorieswerecalculatedusing the
verticalwindcomponentprovidedbythemeteorologicalmodel.In
order to understand the behavior of the air masses circulating in
the planetary boundary layer (PBL), these trajectories were
calculatedata100mheight.

2.3.Campaigns

InToledo,severalcampaignshavebeencarriedout. Thefirst
campaignwasconductedonApril,12th2011indifferentplacesof
thecityfrom9:00to14:30localtimes(UTC+2).Figure1ashowsa
mapofthesemeasurementsitesmarkedfrom(1)to(9).

Twopedestriansites,intheoutskirts(1)andthecenterofthe
city (2), were chosen to enable the comparison with sites with
usual traffic. Point (1) is located beside the banks of the Tagus
River inside the University Campus in a pedestrian area. Point (2)
correspondstotheonlymeasurementcarriedoutwithinthewalls
of the old city, where traffic in general is prohibited except to
residents, loading and unloading vehicles, taxis and official cars.
Thus, in points (1) and (2) there should not be in principle
significant direct vehicle emissions but they are surrounded by
neighborhoodswithroadtraffic.Therestofsites(3–9)aretypical
ofvehicleexhaustsemissions.

Sites (8) and (9) are located in the neighborhood of “Santa
MariadeBenquerencia”at6kmeastfromthecitycentre,withan
industrial park in (8) where there are many small companies or a
sewage treatment, and the residential area (9) where approxiͲ
mately30%ofToledo’spopulationlives.

A second set of measurements was conducted on 26–May–
2011. Since slight differences had been found previously in the
differentmeasurementsites,nonewmeasurementswerecarried
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outinpoints(2),(4),(6),(8)and(9).Thus,onlysites1,3,5,and7
wereselectedinthesecondcampaignasrepresentativeofallthe
rest. In contrast, a new site in the south outskirts of Toledo, with
virtuallynotrafficwasincluded(point10,Figure1a).

WithintheUniversityCampus,theFMPScouldbeleftworking
continuously for hours and so several runs were carried out to
obtain the night and day particle number concentration profiles:
12hours from midnight to midday during March 16th, 2011 and
44hoursfrom13:10May24thto9:00May26th,2011.

A new campaign has been carried out on July 27th, 2011 in
different places in the “Comarca de la Sagra” (Figure1b) and in
Toledo city. Point (11) corresponds to 3places in the surrounding
area of a cement factory, two of them downwind (just in the
outside of the factory, at approximately 200meters from the
productioninstallations,11a,andat1kmdistance,11b)andoneat
300metersinrightangletothewind–factorydirection,11c.Points
(12) and (13) correspond to nearby small villages with potential
influence from the cement factory and also, along with (14) and
(15), surrounded by ceramic factories. The measurements were
carriedoutintheoutskirtsofthesevillagesandintheabsenceof
traffic. To enable the comparison with an urban site, measureͲ


mentswerealsocarriedoutwithinthecityofToledointraffic(5)
andapedestrian(1)area.


3.ResultsandDiscussion

3.1.April,12th2011setofmeasurements

In Table1 we show the results obtained for the different
measurementsiteswithanaveragingintervalof5s.ForApril,12th
2011measurements(a),highlytime–resolvedmeasurementswith
the FMPS generally provided a sequence of abrupt spikes in the
particle number concentration that varied in length from a few
secondstotensofseconds,coincidingwiththepassageofoneor
several vehicles. Figure2 shows the time profile of the total
concentrationinsite(4)foraperiodofverylowtrafficincontrast
with the profile under conditions of higher traffic, site (3). Under
very low traffic conditions, the background level is reached after
approximately 30s from the passage of vehicles. This decrease in
the number concentrations is mostly due to dispersion of the
emissions and is highly dependent on wind speed and direction.
For most of the different sites, the background was in the range
0.4to1.1x104particles/cm3.

(a)

NeighbourhoodofSantaMaria
Benquerenciaat6kmeastfromthecity.

(b)

Madridat20kmNortheast

Figure1.(a)LocationofToledoinSpainandmeasurementsitesinthecity.
(b)Measurementsitesinthe“ComarcadelaSagra”.
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Table1.Obtainedvaluesforthemeasurementsites.Averagingintervalis5s.Scantimeforonecycleis1s
Local
Hour
(UTC+2)

Point

Sampling
Time
(min)

NumberofVehicles
(novehicles/min)

T
(°C)

MinimumTotal
Concentration
(particles/cm3)

MaximumTotal
Concentration
(particles/cm3)

AverageTotal
Concentration
(particles/cm3)

Average<100nm
Concentration
(particles/cm3)

3.7x104

3.6x104

ToledoApril12th,2011Measurements
9:05
9:43
9:58
10:43
11:09
12:06
12:57
13:21
14:07

(5)
(3)
(6)
(7)
(4)
(2)
(8)
(9)
(1)

5
5
18
16
15
16
16
11
15

14.2
20.7
17.4
33.3
4.1
0(pedestrian)
9.4
16.2
<0.1(pedestrian)

3.1x104

14.8

4

16.1

1.7x10 
4

19.0

0.5x10 
4

20.8

0.4x10 
4

21.1

0.7x10 

18.6

4

10x10 
4

24x10 
4

10x10 

2.9x104

4

2.3x104

4

1.9x104

4

1.2x104

3.0x10 
2.4x10 
2.0x10 
1.2x10 

38x10 

4

1.4x10 

1.4x104

4

4

4

1.0x104

1.9x10 

1.1x10

4

4

16x10 

4

2.0x10 

1.9x104

4

4

2.2x10 

4

1.3x10

1.3x104

2.7x104

2.0x104

1.8x104

1.0x10 

28.0

5.5x10 

4

4

0.9x10 

28.0

4

4

0.7x10 

28.0

9.4x104

1.1x10 
th

ToledoMay26 ,2011Measurements
8:26
9:20
9:51
10:22

(1)
(5)
(3)
(7)

15
15
14
10

0
13.2
18.1
24.5

10:46

(10)

10

0

12:17

(11a)

10

0

22
26
26
24
26

1.3x104
4

1.7x10 
4

1.3x10 

4

4.2x10 
4

6.4x10 

4

10x10 

4

4

1.1x10 
0.8x10 

4

4

1.9x104

4

2.0x104

4

3.4x104

4

2.2x10 
2.2x10 
3.8x10 

1.1x10 

1.0x10 

0.7x104

4.0x103

2.8x103

2.4x103

ComarcadelaSagraMeasurements
12:32
12:46
13:04
13:30
13:47
14:02
16:10
17:21

(11b)
(11c)
(12)
(13)
(14)
(15)
(5)
(1)

10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10

0
0
0
0
0
0
12.4
0

29

1.8x103

29

3

29
30
30
30
31
31
30

1.6x10

3

2.1x10 
3

0.9x10 
3

0.9x10 
3

1.3x10 
3

2.7x10 
3

3.3x10 
3

3.4x10 

3

2.4x10 

3

1.7x103

2.0x10 

3

3

2.4x10 

2.2x103

3

3

2.1x103

2.8x10 
3.6x10 

2.2x10

3

3

1.5x10 

1.4x103

3

3

1.8x103

3

3.0x103

2.1x10 
2.3x10 
3

3.5x10 

2.0x10

3.1x10 

3

3

6.1x10 

5.6x103

3

3

5.2x103

9.0x10 
6.3x10 

5.4x10




Figure2.Temporalprofilefortotalconcentrationinpoint(4)solidline,andinpoint(3)dashedlinein
Toledo,April12th,2011.


Table1 shows the minimum, maximum and average
concentrationsforthedifferentmeasurementsites.Theresultsfor
(a)showthatbothpedestriansites(1)and(2)andpointswithlow
traffic, (4) and (8) have similar mean concentration in the range
(1.1–1.4)x104particles/cm3.Therestofmeasurementsites,(3),(5),
(6),(7)and(9),showhigheraveragenumberconcentrations,inthe
range (2.0–3.7)x104 particles/cm3. The absence of a definite
correlation between average particle concentration and traffic
densitymaybeattributedtothedifferentdispersionconditionsof
air masses in the measurement sites. Table1 also shows the
averagenumberconcentrationforparticlesof<100nm(UFPs)for
thedifferentmeasurementsites.TheresultsfoundinToledoarein

agreement with those found for other urban areas for UPFs
particles, generally in the range 1.0x104–2.0x104 particles/cm3
(Nobleetal.,2003;Husseinetal.,2004;Matson,2005;Rodriguez
etal.,2007;Klemsetal.,2010)andaresignificantlylowerthanthe
levels found in major highways, around 105 particles/cm3 (Cheng
andLi,2011).

Figure3showstheparticlesizedistributionofthebackground
(whennocarispassing)forseveralsites,togetherwiththeaverage
distribution for the whole period of measurement of site (3). All
themeasurementsitesshowsimilarbackgroundprofileswithtwo
clear particle modes centered in the sizes ranges 10–15 and 40–
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50nm.Theaveragedistributionofasitewithrelativelyhightraffic
(3) shows a similar pattern. The fact that the background particle
size distributions are similar to the size distribution of fresh
emissionsfromvehicleexhausts,suggeststhatthisisprobablythe
mainsourceofultrafineparticlesinthoselocations.

3.2.May,26th2011setofmeasurements

Table1 summarizes the results obtained for this set of
measurements (b) which are in agreement with those from
previousmeasurements(a),withmeanconcentrationsintherange
1.0x104 to 3.8x104particles/cm3. Again the lower levels of
submicronparticlesarefoundinthelocationswithouttraffic.

Figure4 shows the average size distributions for all the
measurementsites.Twomainmodesareobservedwithdiameters
peaking at approximately, 12nm and 60–70nm. Comparing with
the results obtained in April, the mean concentrations are similar
but the size distribution is shifted to higher values and, thus, the
number concentration ratio for the small/large modes is lower
than the corresponding April’s result (0.3 versus 0.9). Measuring
point (10) is outside the city, on a hill and surrounded by a rural
area, so the particles observed there may have a different origin
fromthoseinthecity.Infact,theprofileofthispointisdifferentto
the rest, not only in terms of the number concentration but also
theparticledistribution,withlargerparticlesdiameters.

3.3.Continuousmeasurements

Results for continuous measurements are shown in Figure5.
Concerning the night time profiles, the number concentration is
relatively low and it decreases slowly during the night down to
3x103and5x103particles/cm3onMarch16thandMay25th,respecͲ
tively, due to the absence of new emissions. On May 26th, the
concentration of particles remained around 9x103 particles/cm3.
Between 7:00 to 9:30a.m. an important increase in the particle
number concentration is observed during the three recorded
nights due to traffic in the area around the campus and the
concentrated arrival of many cars to the campus parking spaces.
These observations are consistent with diurnal variation of the
roadtrafficinothercities,withatypicalriseintheearlymorning
on workdays (e.g. Salma et al., 2004). The night time profiles of
particle number concentrations are smooth with slow changes in
contrast to daytime profiles, when the coexistence of emissions
and wind changes lead to large spikes (Figure5). Looking at the
nighttimeprofiles,theyarerelativelysimilar.Thedifferencesmay
be due to meteorological conditions. In FigureS1 (see the


SupportingMaterial,SM)weshowthe24hoursairmassbackward
trajectories for those nights at 8:00 (local time). Since the
measuringpoint(1),islocatedinthewestsideofToledo,thelower
levels of pollutants are generally expected for conditions with air
masses coming from the west, like on March16th. On the other
hand,aircomingdirectlyfromthecityisexpectedtoshowhigher
loads of particles, like on May25th. The remote origin of the air
massesmayalsohavearoleinthegrowingandagingprocessesof
submicronparticles.InthecaseofMay26th,fromthegeographical
coordinates in FigureS1, the air masses transport was very low
duringtheprevioushoursandsothedispersionofparticlesinthe
city due to air coming from rural areas was low. This fact could
explainthehigherlevelofparticlesduringthatnight.

Figure6 shows the size distribution at different times during
the night of March16th and the distribution at dawn, when the
concentration of particles rises. During the night, the number
concentrationpeaksatdiametersofapproximately30and150nm,
significantly larger than those found during the daytime,
evidencing the growing of particles since the primary emissions
which take place mainly during daytime. The distribution profile
remains nearly constant during the night: once the particles have
grownandreachedthesediameters,theyarestableenoughasitis
found at different times, Figure6. The number concentration
around 30nm is larger than that around 150nm. The level of
particles in the range of 10nm is negligible and in the vicinity of
the detection limitoftheFMPS.Atdawn,the totalconcentration
rises and the particle size distribution is mainly due to fresh
emissions.

3.4.Measurementsinthe“ComarcadelaSagra”

Table1 shows the results obtained on July27th, 2011, in
different places in the “Comarca de la Sagra” and in Toledo city.
The number concentration of particles in Toledo, sites (1) and (5)
waslowerthaninpreviousmeasurementsduringAprilorMay.The
mean concentration of particles in the rural sites with a potential
influence of a cement factory or ceramic industries were even
lower than the levels found within the city, with mean values
rangingfrom1.5x103to3.1x103particles/cm3.

In all the particle size distributions, Figure7, we can see a
small contribution from “large” particles with diameters up to
560nm,thelimitoftheFMPS.Thesizedistributionprofilescould
be explained considering three modes centered on particle
diametersaround10,40and80nm,approximately.


Figure3.ParticlesizedistributionofthebackgroundforseveralsitesinToledo,April12th,2011:(2)dotted—dashedline;(4)doubled
line;(8)solidline;(9)dashedline;togetherwiththeaveragedistributionforthewholeperiodofmeasurementofsite(3)dotted—line.
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Figure4.AverageparticlesizedistributionindifferentmeasurementpointsinToledo,May26th,2011:(1)
dottedline;(3),solidline;(5),doubledline;(7),dashedline;(10),dotted—dashedline.




th

Figure5.Hourlytimeprofilefortotalparticleconcentrationinpoint(1)forseveraldaysin2011:March16 ,
dottedline;May24th,dashedline;May 25th,solidline;May26th,doubledline.Averagingintervalis5min.


In the case of the cement factory sites, the wind speed was
very low during the measurements and the three sites provided
similar results in total particle number concentration and size
distribution. A clear contribution centered at 150nm particle
diameter can be seen. This contribution is not so clear in the
remainingsites.Thisfactmaysuggesttheemissionofthiskindof
particles from the cement factory. For this measurement site the
nucleation mode is clearly smaller than in the remaining sites. It
may be due to the removal of such particles through interactions
with highly reactant cement particles (Kunal et al., 2012).
Nevertheless,thetotalparticlenumberconcentrationinthissiteis
low,similartothoseofnon–urbansitesandinagreementwiththe
measurementsreportedforotherruralornear–cityplaces,(Ketzel
etal.,2004).

FromFigure7,thenucleationmodeissignificantlylargerthan
Aitkenandaccumulationmodesintherestofmeasurementsites.
Whencomparingthedifferentsizedistributionsfromthedifferent
dates, Figures3, 4 and 7, we can see that the particle number
concentrationinthenucleationmodedoesnotchangesignificantly
from April to July. On the other hand, a significant decrease is
observed in the Aitken mode during July, what is the responsible
forthedecreaseinthetotalnumberconcentration.Thisfallinthe
total particle concentration may be explained taking into account
the significant decrease of traffic in the inland, non coastal, cities
during the summer holidays, July and August. In contrast, during
other months, higher traffic levels and temperature inversion
episodesareresponsibleforhigherlevelsofsubmicronparticlesin
theurbanair.

The accumulation mode is not clearly observed in the
measurementscarriedoutinApril,Figure3,andMay,Figure4.The
largecontributionoftheAitkenmodeinthosemeasurementsmay
mask the small contribution from the accumulation mode to the
totalnumberconcentration.Infact,duringthenight,whenparticle
concentrations reached their lower level, Figure6, the accumuͲ
lationmodecouldbeseen.

FigureS2 (see the SM) displays the 24hours wind backward
trajectoriesforJuly27that12:00and17:00forToledo(localtime)
showing that, during that day, air masses came predominantly
from the “Comarca de la Sagra”. Since the level of submicron
particle concentrations in the “Comarca de la Sagra” are low and
below those found in the town of Toledo, it is expected that the
industrialactivitiesinthe“ComarcadelaSagra”haveanegligible
influence on the total particle concentration and size distribution
inToledo.Inthissense,mostofparticlesfoundwithinToledocity
areprobablygeneratedinsitufromthelocalsources,mainlyroad
traffic. Nevertheless, the world economic crisis affecting partiͲ
cularly the Spanish building industries has reduced their activity
significantly and the decrease of particulate matter has been
attributedtothisfactinotherregions(Santacatalinaetal.,2012).
Thus,newstudiesarerequiredinthefuture,oncetherecoveryof
economymayprobablyenhancetheemissionsofprimaryparticles
from building material industries. Under such conditions, the
villages in the “Comarca de la Sagra” and the city of Toledo may
experiencehigherlevelsofsubmicronparticles.
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Figure6.ParticlesizedistributionformeasurementofMarch16 ,2011atdifferenttimesofthenight(localtime):
01:29(solidline),03:29(doubledline),05:29(dottedline),07:29(dashedline).Greylineisthedetectionlimitfor
theFMPS.




th

Figure7.Averageparticlesizedistributioninmeasurementpointsintheregion“ComarcadelaSagra”,July27 ,
2011:(11a)doubledline;(12)solidline;(13)dashedline;(15)dotted—dashedline;(5)tripleline;(1)dotted—line.
GreylineisthedetectionlimitfortheFMPS.



4.Conclusions

The average particle number concentrations in Toledo are
consistent with other urban measurements, with lower values
during the night–time ranging from 3x103 to 1x104 particles/cm3
and higher average levels during daytime ranging from 5x103 to
4x104particles/cm3.Theseparticlenumberconcentrationsarenot
high and, so, there is not a significant pollution problem by ultraͲ
fineparticlesinthiscity.Nevertheless,thecitylevelsofsubmicron
particles are higher than those found in this work for rural
measurements in the region “Comarca de la Sagra” with an
average value for total concentration of 2.3x103 particles/cm3. In
this sense, the measurement of submicron particles should be
included in the air pollution monitoring program of the public air
quality networks so that particle pollution events could be
monitored, characterized and used by local authorities to adopt
the required measures to reduce health risks. Long term trends
couldalsobefoundout.

Road traffic is proposed as the main source of submicron
particles. The fact that pedestrian and non pedestrian sites show
similarlevelsofparticlesconcentrations,showsthatdispersionof
submicronparticulatematterisefficientinthehomogenizationof

suchparticles.Allthemeasurementsitesshowsimilarbackground
profileswithtwoclearparticlemodescenteredinthesizesranges
10–15and40–50nm.

Within the current context of economic crisis in the building
industries,theregionof“ComarcadelaSagra”doesnotconstitute
a significant source of submicron particles for the city of Toledo
sinceitshowsparticlepatternstypicalofruralareas.Nevertheless,
longer term or periodical measurements are still required for
better understanding the mechanism, the extent of production,
androleofsubmicronparticlesintheseindustrialandurbanareas
underdifferenteconomicconditions.
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Twenty four hour air mass backwards trajectories for Toledo
cityatdifferentnightsat 8:00localtime(a)March16th,2011,(b)
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May 25th and (c) May 26th (FigureS1), Twenty four hour air mass
backwards trajectories for Toledo city at 12:00 and 17:00 local
time, July 27th, 2011 (FigureS2). This information is available free
ofchargeviatheinternetathttp://www.atmospolres.com.
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